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MURRAY
Then parses who purchased mem-
bership tickets in the Cede Music
Aasociation here will be rewarded
with three concerts locally and nine
others, three each in Paris, Mar-
tin and Paducah
See them all if you can, wonder-
' ful entertainment.
The first concert coming up will
be litantova.ni and his 45 piece 01'-
O 
shears in Paducah on November
2 at 800 p.m All concerts in all
towns will be at 800, except Mur-
ray which will be at 815 pm
A country storekeeper named Bill
ICaritinsied On Page nix)
Change With
• Life Speaker
Tells Group
"When life brings changes. accept
them with • challenge. for a person
with good mental henith will be
able to make adiustmente to ohan-
• ger. mad Dr Ralph Temenear,
dean Cl the graduate mimed at
Murray State Cloaage, in speaking
to the more Ran one hundred
inembena Cl the Calloway County
Homemakers Club a the armual
sigating held Monday at the Mur-
ray Wisnana Club Haase
The theme Cl the daya program
was "Otaxl *dance Between Masa=
MI arid Ithesical Living" with the
prellidim. Mrs J A Outland
• siding
A special feature of the program
iCsalisised On Page ME
255 Attend
Opening Meet
• Of Series
•
Two hundred and fifty-five_ger-
Mali attended the opening session
Cl the -Training for Service Series"
for the Churches of Christ of Oat-
tinny Clocuity held at the Seventh
and Poplar church building last
night
Allen Bryan of Dallas, Texiaa fa
the keynote speaker for each Mold
and mean at the opening session
of the aeries each evening After
(Ceesibisied On Page Six)
Halloween Carnival
Is Held At Hazel
The annual Halloween Cameral
was held Saturday. October 23, at
the Hazel School
Mrs Dorottry Provine received
the prise for the beet adult cos-
tume Vicki Pat Lamb and Vickie
Ann Wortman were winners In
the children" costumes
Crowned Halloween king and
queen of the second grade were
Terry Vance and Therms Dave?.
Date Dunlap and Sandra Brands&
were crowned king and queen Cl
the seventh grade
The winner of the ham was Ricky
Molthiney.
The Hamel School and PTA of-
trials enpreased their thanks to
everyone who contributed to the
success Cl the Halloween Carnival.
11111•alier
SWIM
•
Cancer Fight
Is Aided By
United Fund
"We hope our 1965 United Fund
Drive in Murray-Oillotivay County
w2.1 mike pas ble an X-Ray ma-
chine -for the treatment of skin
eerier right hire at home," Max
Hurt. gimpaign Chairman stated
today. "That's the reason we have
approved $2.530 00 as the budget for
the local cancer asociation this
year." he continued
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3847, be-
low dam 303
Barkley Darn: headwater 3341. no
change talhvater 3036 up 1.0.
/Auntie? '1 14 sunset 0'06.
• Moon seta 730 prn.
Kentucky, an genes — Fair and
cool ttrough Wednesdey High to-
day upper 501 to Inv We Low to-
night In the upper 30s.
The Calloway county Cancer
(('ontinued On Page Ski
Miss Rosa Fiechter
Is WMU Speaker
Miss Roes Flechter, State Girls
Auxiliary director or the Woman's
Missionary Union of Kentucky,
from Middleton was the guest spea-
ker at the meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Union of the Blood Riv-
er Baptist Asocintion held lad
night at the Salem Church at Lynn
Grove
The speaker disouneed leadenhip
at the ineding which was attend-
ed by 1* pumas with the presi-
dent, Mrs Albert Creder of Elm
Grove presiding
alaa Janice Dam of Calvert City
and • student at Murray State
College presented an amount of
TWA week at Glorietta. New Mex-
ico. A specie/ duet was sung by
Mee Hal tais and Mg. amines
Meinian with Mrs. Welke Piker-
son at the Mario. all frees the 1113m
Grove church_
otuanit, tett, watt !Unica premuelli. Or tale t.,41noway
County 4-H Club Council, Mrs. Richard Armstrong, treas-
urer, and Harold EversmeYer, vice-president. The election
took place at the quarterly meeting uf the organization.
The Calloway County 4-31 Club
Council held the quarterly meeting
at the Extension office with Bill
Ed Hendon, president, presiding.
Mn. Olen Kelm read the mimes
and Mrs Billy Murdock gave the
treasurer's report
Mrs Alfred Scull. one of the
Community leaders (cora Mosel the
,other being Mrs Anton Herndon)
gave a report on Me prugrtm that
they had planned Sof the Hazel
4-H Club
The Council voted to send a lea-
der delegate to the National 4-H
Leaders Cbreference The nominat-
ing committee made the following
report:
Ray Droath for presi*int, Harold
Deetwaseyer for velle $1119111derd M20.
lancet Madrey gelgetrary, and
Mrs Richard MISMISMS for trea-
surer. It was Mat the re-
port of the easandleleg be accepted
and seeded by andaniatica.
"OM. nionthe Budea, Maw *'
the host church, gave the devotion
with Mrs W A Tanner of Elm
Grove taring the call to prayer
and Rev Farmer leading in prayer.
Mrs Marion handsaws, pre-Id ent
of the %Jan Walin. gave the wet-
cow and hers. Quinton Gibson of
Manorial Church, vice-president,
led the opening prayer.
Plans were denounced for the
WW1 leaneighip sewn to be held
Thursday. tessiniaber 4, at 8 30 a.m.
at the Calved City church
Mrs. T. A. Thatiluer Cl Memorial
Chadds regional president, closed
the meetly with prayer Pie and
coffee was served during the f el-
lostship hour by the wcenea of
Salem
Commission Form
Of Government Is
Approved By RTA
---
The Calloway County Retired
Teacher's Annotation held • meet-
ing at the Murray-Calloway 0"Un-
tri library on Friday October 22 at
2:00 pm
The meanie hewn with • coffee
hour and the group later listened
to an address by Canny Judge Ro-
bed 0 Miller He was introduced John Nuckons and Johnny John-
by the insociatton's president Leslie don, two Murray volunteer firemen,
Putnam I accompanied! the truck in the Fire
Judge Miller spoke on the corn- Chief's red car.
Mayfield Call
Answered By
City Firemen
mon form Cl governmeret for
Galloway as mann to the present
magnenal form Cl government.
He pointed out several advent-
▪ to the oommeneon form point-
ing out the Mot that under this
form of government the county
judge and three ocannissioners
would run the county government
on • more business like basis
After Judge Miller's talk, a mot-
ion carried that the sesocistion go
on record as approving the com-
Mission form of government.
MSC Student Is
Shot In The Leg
Cary Crowley of 318 South 15th
Street. a garden at Morns), State
College. accidently shot himself in
the left leg thee morning accord-
ing to Patrolman DI Knight of
the Murray Police Department.
Kneed* and Crowley was extern;
Ming a 22 rabbet pistol when It
accidently went off while he was
holding the gun in his hands.
Crowley said he had thought the
guts was net loaded
Crowley was taken to the Mur-
ray • Galloway County Hospital
where he Irma x-rayed, had a te-
tanus resat, and released. Hemmer
he will be on cruitches he a tine.
Dane Pasco wee with Crowley
at the time of the accident.
• •
uinipppeeNSSNI•1N•NNIWIPI•o'"'"""'"'""r'
The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a call for atand by help by
the Maylead Fire Department lad
Welt at 8:48 when the Gantt'.
Lamp Cornparty and Mayneki lamp
Company plants were destroyed
Five other buildings muttered di-
ne as nenang fragments of the
lune shades were carried high in
the air by the intense heat and de-
posited nearby The plants were
Iodated about one mile from the
~dim* Cemetery where the
linsous Woolridge Monuments are
altuated. -
Murray Amistrant Fire Chid Paul
Lae accoenpimied Firemen Jimmie
Garland in the No I truce to the
scene of the fire but were asked to
'band by at the fire station to keep
a truck in readiness.
The fire truck wee back at the
Murray Mahon by 9.46 pm.
Accidents Are
Reported By
City Police
Two more accidents occurred In
the,city luniti of Murray on Mon-
day. according to the records Cl
the Murray Police Department
Jon Seevertson of Murray Route
Five. driving a 1966 Chevrolet 2-
door, was going north on 4th Street
and hit the rear end of the 1140
Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, driven
by Donald Rya Parker of Hardin.
as Parker tad slowed to make a
left turn off of 4th Street. accord-
ing to flgt Junes Wttherrpoon and
Patrolman Mat •Morris who inves-
tigated the sodden at 7-30 p.m.
At 1:311 pm. Bay Eugene Dea-
kin of Benton Route Pour, driving
a 1981 Chevrolet 4-door owned by
(Continued On Page Seel
Ladies Day Golf —
To End Wednesday
The ladies of the Callowic Coun-
ty Country Club will end their
regular golf &dint-lea for the year,
on Wedneeday. October 27.
Tee off tame ia set for nine am.
AN pairings will be made at the
tee
Nelda Murphy is the golf leaden
STORY HOUR WIMPHISDAY
Thin MS be enoliher special film
Mewing and story hour at the pub-
tic library Wednesday. between 3
o'clock and 4 o'clock p.m. The film
will be -Puss and Boots" and stu-
dents from Murray State will tell
stories pertaining to Halloween Re-
freshments will be served and all
city and county children are invit-
ed.
Chamber OKs
Two Issues
On nallot
The Murray Chamber of Corn-
• sent on record last night as
officially approving and endorsing
• h the $176 Million Road and
Improvement Bond Issue and the.
ad mtion of the CsnunSeion form
of Gove-nment for Calloway Coun-
ty
The results were announced after
a long period of consideration of
C usue.
Luther Robertson, Chamber Pre-
dent said, "Both of these issues
re of vital interest to the ad-
vancement and growth of Calloway
County We are now in a continu-
ous state of healthy, growth. which
Must riot be allowed to slow down.
*he inoney that will be made avail-
rit
.e 
11 ance our chances of getting the
through the bond issue will
nos we need to continue this
progress With the program we are
experiencing, and the anent of
county business it is essental that
a.  adopt the most moilligh and et-
ent form of government pos-
sible We muet take advantage of
every opportunity that exists to
tooter this growth,"
The Ctamber has urged all M-
arna to go to the polls on Tuesday,
November 2 and sprees their opin-
ion on the two important questions
which will be aubriatted.
Kenlake To Be
Scene Of Halloween
'Party Friday Night
Pumpkins, black cats and 'sh-
rill take over Kenai* Beate
park near Harden on October 20 to
let the' stags tare a medal du-
*een Weekend" with tam be all.
Reaervaltions are still available
for the three-daj,groirant says the
Sate Pada Department. which Is
featuring the weekend in its fall
festival proclaim Cl special vaca-
tion recreation events
Regular rats for accommoda-
tions will apply — $0 per day single
and $14 double for hotel rooms, and
ham $12 per day to $16 per day
Sit various oottage socornmodat-
lona.
Reservatlions may be made dir-
ectly with the park or by calling
the ellscartenent's central reserve
tan *ice la Franitfor (223-2326)
Parlielpants are invited to bring
r costumes for the Saturday
night dance party where prizes will
be given for the best get-ups.
A hayrick, and square dance Fri-
day night will and the feativeties
Kenlake, which is promised to
be the "most bewitching spot in
Kentucky" on Halloween
Bluegrass Parkway To Open
Tuesday With Dedication
By CAROLE ILUITIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. K. eel — I/ ill
the dirt and rock excavated In the
construction of the Bluegrass Park-
pay were spread over a football
-:•10 RIP
Staff Photo by Id c-olfle
A wall at the left and fire blazing high is all that remains of
the Mayfield Lamp Company which, along with another lamp
company, was destroyed by fire last night. The Murray Fire
Department sent one truck to Mayfield to stand by in the
event of another fire in the city. Benton and Fancy Farm
trucks were also called to the large blaze.
field, it would rise 3% miles in
the air
Borne 206 million yards of errs-
ration was involved in the building
of the e70 million "Miming link"
between eastern and western Ken-
tucky, according to 0 W Shorty
*Wards. thief turnpike construc-
(ion enpineer for the state Highway
Department.
The 72-mile limiteo access toll
(Catenated On Page ah)
Report Indicates
Union May Be In
At Blue Ridge
A majority of the employees of
the Blue Ridge Manufacturing
Omit:any have accepted the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of
America as their union represents-
litres, *Mottling to a reliable source
bare In Murray
The Ledger and Tin-sea contact-
ed B C Harris of the Blue Ridge
Manufacturing Oorrepan.y and the
Amalgamated CeottAng Workers of
America Local 80'7 in Manneld this
morning. however norther Harris
nor the union would confirm the
report.
Under present law an announc-
ed election held by the National
Labor Reations Board Ls unneces-
sary with labor ormintsem being
permitted to rail on employees at
trine and !nee them seen proxy
cards. A ample majority is suilloi-
ent for the union to win its cause.
Kathleen Madry
Wins Second
Place For
Beef Project
Kathleen Madrey„ a member of
the Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club placed second in the State
of Kentucky on her 4-H Beef Pro-
ject She was named second out of
12 otLer entries.
hens Madry has been in 4-H for
eight years and has carried 4-H
Bed Projects 'Ince she has been
a member Sloe has a nice selection
cd registered heifers and has won
top honors in the County Fair,
District Fairs, and State Fair
The winner hes completed pro-
jects in -gardening, poultry. cloth-
ing, footle and clog, and is a roam-
Mr of the Senior clam at Murray
Chllelle High. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs Emma Madrey, Murray.
Ratite One.
- °thin frog' Callimay County
who had mooed becks turned hi
and state judged included Johnnie
Kam on Jr. Leadership and David
Watson, on Perm labor The three
were named Markt Chenipions in
their projeds in the District
Achievement Meeting. septet-liner 2,
at Mildew spate Conege.
Legion Auxiliary
Endorses Commission
Form Of Government
Galloway County Judge Robert 0
Miller was the meat speaker at the
meeting Cl the American Legion
Auxiliary held usat night at seven
y in at the Legion Hall
Miller explained the new corn-
miasion form, of government to be
voted on in the election next Tues-
day He was introduced by Mrs
Claude Anderson
Mrs Cohen Stubblefiekt. peek-
dent., presided and the Auxiliary
went on record to sirsport the new
commission form of government
The devotion and prayer were by
Mrs Ann Childers and the pledge
of allegiance to the flag was led
by Mrs Macon Erwin
Mrs Childers, delegate to the fall
conference held in Princeton gave
an Interesting report of the meet-
ing
It was announced that the No-
vember meeting will be a potluck
dinner with Mrs Jo Nell Blianisurn
of Princeton. district president, as
the guest speaker Mrs am Sem
and her membership committee
will be in charge of the mange-
merits,
Mrs . Macon Erwin, Mrs. Lester
Nanny'. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn, hos-
tesses, served refreshments in the
Halloween motif to those paned.
1 QUESTIONS & 
ANSWEIRS
ON THE COMMISSION
FORM of GOVERNMENT
Evaluation Study Underway
At Calloway County High
The Pout hem Association of Col-
leges and School's is one of the six
regional associations which accred-
it the schools and colleges of the
United States. The Association
functions through a number of
standing committees. In order for e
secondary sc'hool to receive the re-
commendation for membership In
the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools, it must go thr-
ough a process of self-evaluation
of the total school program The
major purposes of the evaluation
are to determine status, and to
provide a basis for further school
improvements This type of evalu-
ation involving many procedures
and participating groups Is now in
active process at Calloway County
High School, promoted by the sup-
erintendent, Board of Distention.
principal. lisculty, and citizen lay
leaders.
The faculty is engaged three
hours each Monday evening in the
"Evaluative Criteria Course" under
Question Do county COMMIS-
doners under the Commiseton form
of county Covernment have the
mime iudecial. powers as the preeent
menstrutes? That is. can they try
people and marry people?
Answer: No County Conindssion-
ers do not have the authority to try
persons or tarry them Their pos-
item cells for them to have fiscal
or bust/leas responsibility for the
affairs of the isounty. Judicial pow-
ers are in the hands of the county
Judge.
Benton Man Pleads
Guilty To Charge
Erred I. Starts 58 veer old Ben-
ton resident, was sentenced to a
year and a day in US District
Court at Paducah on Monday on
his plea of guilty to embezzling and
trilss.pplyIng funds while a cashier
at the Bank of Idanthall County
where he had been employed for
25 years.
Starks was sentenced to a year
and a day by Judge Henry L
Brooks on each of the two Count',
but ruled they are to run concur-
rently. A formal motion for pro-
bation ma made by John Lovett,
klaga 440oiract.,sitia pa*, 
wakinteering his services tnv
asid that full restitution of the
*13,000 involved has been made.
Special Meeting Is
Called By Nurses
There will be a special meeting
held cm Thursday night October 28,
for all Registered Nurses and
Licerierni Practical Nurses in Dis-
trict Thirteen which include. nurs-
es from Graves. Fulton. Hickman.
and Calloway counties This meet-
ing will be held in Room 1 of the
Student Union Building at %Cur-
rey State College, and it will be-
gin at 7:011 p.m.
This steeling is being held for
the discussion of the Mandatory
Lir-ensure Nurse Practice Act in
Kentucky It is very inmortant that
all nurses in this area attend this
meeting
Revival To Begin
At St. John Church
The annual fall revival is in pro-
gram U St John Baptiat Church.
Services begin each night this week
at 7 30 o'clock.
Rev J. D Thomas is the evange-
list for the revival The public is
Invited to attend by the concre
tion and the pastor Rev. C. E.
Ward.
District Governor
Paul Owens Will
Address Murray Lions
Peal Owens
Lion District Covernor Paul
Owens, Governor of Lton District
43-K, will be the speaker tonight
at the meeting of the Murray Lions
Club at 6.30 at the Woman's Club
clubhouse
All members are urged to attend
this meeting to hear the District
Governor,
the efficient an helpful guidance
and instruction of Dr Donald Hun-
ter, Dean of the Ochs)] of Educat-
ion at Murray State College. The
specific purposes of the course are:
1 To study the status of the
school and community through
careful research.
2 To evaluate the status so de-
ternened by means of surveys. self-
study curriculum committees. and
check lists through the usage of
(Continued on Pim 3)
Friday Brings
Another Game
For Tigers
Eight o'clock Friday night will
bring another thrill-pecked foot-
ball game to the fans of the Mur-
ray High Tigers as they meet a
strong Grove High School team
from Paris in Holism! Stadium
Grove. like Murray. has last one
gazne Jackson. one of the top Ten-
nessee teams, defeated them 19-16.
Hurray may have to play with-
out their atm end. Jimmy Wilkins,
who has a bruised shoulder %stitch
he received in the first quarter if
the Hopkinsville name.
The Tigers worked out briefly
Monday and thee watched the film
of the Hopkinsville game The
coaching staff was fairly well
pleased with the over-ail showing Cl
the team against Kentucky's num-
ber 1 team but they found several
ni.tstakes that need to be correct-
ed If the Tigers get ban on the
wienew 9
Migeay Coaches Dub Rummell and
Bob Then saw Grove score four
touchdowns In the fourth quarter
to defeat Humboldt 32-27 They re-
port the Grove team has one of
the most exptosive offenses the,
have seen this year 'The Murray
defense his its work cut out for
this Friday night if they stop
Grove
Murray nitwit also look toward
the Fiat Campbell game the next
weekend which will decide the DU-
tnct class A Championship and
whether it will be Murray or Put
Campbell playing in the KII.B.AA.
play-ods in le*.
Admiesion prices will be 75c nit-
dent and $1.25 adult.
Children Will
Trick Or Treat
For UNICEF Friday
Children In the first Mx crudes
at the First Methodist Church
Sunday' School will "trick or treat"
for UNICEF on Friday afternoon
from 3 00 to 500 pen.
Funds they collect will be used
for the health, education and voca-
tional training of children in under
developed nathorui Punta will also
be used to improve nutrition and
for featly and child care training.
Funds are adrnirestered by an or-
sanitation of the United Nations
and all money Ls given voluntarily.
Approximately 100 children from
the Sunday: School of the church
will participate in the °HECHT
drive Mies Kathleen Patterson Is
In charge Cl this church groins with
Mrs roe Brunk as general chair-
man. AU Wing her a ill be Mrs.
James Byrn and Mrs. Ben Groom
These Oteldren will be easy to
identify Mrs. Brunk said, mince tikey
will be deemed In Halloween cos-
tunes, and will carry the orange
cant= formerly was the Unit-
ed Nations International Chiklren's
Emergency Fund Children of many
Sands are aided by funds collected
by children over the nation each
-ear near Hallos,•en
Injures Foot In
Mower Accident
Frank Jennings of peels, Ten-
nessee, brother of Mrs. Cecil Mar-
ais of Murray suffered an accident
Sunday and is confined to the
Henry County General flomplital.
Jennings Wag mowing a bank at
his home when he slipped and
his right loot was caught In the
power mower blade. One toe was
severed and several bones broken.
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TUESDAY - OCTOBER 26, 1965
RtCORD-BREAKING CONGRESSrr
TIM first session of the Eighty-ninth Congress adjourned
fietirrday and a vacation period will not expire until early in
January. Accomplishments of the session are being compared
With the tint hundred days of the New Deal Congress in 1933.
and there are indeed several similarities so far as volume of
bilLs passed is concerned, but there the comparisons stop.
Economic conditeons couldn't be any more different. Mil-
lions of half-starved Americans were hopelessly searching for
jobs In 1913. while lese than four and a tka.lf per cent are un-
employed today and that includes women' as well as men.
Moo in 1933 ttse national debt was fess than twenty billion
dolhirs After writing off ten anions in worthless loans to na-
tions which had formerly been considered among the most
wealthy on earth.
Most legislation passed thls year was partisan in origin,
even though many Reputalcans supported it.
Congrem closed with the almost wird backing of Presi-
dent 4011216On% foreign policy. A few measures were held over
until the next session, but the over-all support of a President
has been unprecedented.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED MESS INTKILWAtRINAL
WASHINGTON tIJPI, - Marine Lancc Cpl Joseph 1 Ctd-
ra,retll of Upisuid, Calif. Marino tandems= stationed in Wet
Mann compiaining m a letter to Oen °melte Murphy (R.-Cal.)
that the band had no ammunition
-Don't let me face an enemy With no more than an empty
rifle and a bayonet If IM to die, I want to die fighting."
- -- -
CAPE KENNEDY - An official of the National Aeronau-
tics and Space AdmInistraUon otonreenttrig on Monday's Ibra-
ure of Vse Agena rocket whicli.osesed postponement 'Si the
Gemini 6 space flight.
'Something mole apart "
WASHINGTON -- Imperial Wizard Robert 14 Slielton of
the United Mans of America, on dewing that he used Klan
funds to buy ht' wife a diamond ring
"Sc, another hard-faced, half-truth frameup attempt falls
flat on Its tin-American face."
NEW YOft1( New York State Supreme Court Judge
Irvin If 6a3rpol on sentencing a first felony offender to prison
for a subway muggier'
"Fekeep you mile, safe from further cruse pentselt, but
more importantly safe front hurting others. pen win he lim-
prisoned hi state prison ter 15 IN 25 years"
Ten Yemsafix. Today
Lula Richardson, ors' five victims of an automobile
crash yesterday about noon when the Richardson car struck
the end of the concrete bridge abutment just north of Hazel,
died this morning The five persons ht the car were from
Toledo. Ohio
Othe death.s reported were J E Thomas of 206 East Pop-
lar Street, and Mrs Mathew Mitchel of Murray Root* Five
IA. Col Harold L Curininghahl. son el Ifirs Oakland Cun-
ningham and the late Mr canningium, departed with his
family last week for duly in Fbntainebleau. France
Darrel Shoemaker. Hob Miller, Ralph Woods. Holmes ee oaaa ago dmaana c,taca ymir
and Mierwey llbi sietelleted the *mar /301111011rittie HaliTinnkei-gorgi tog yew um aim
held in Loriertile yesterday I awe drams weeterly to late alter.
sem. Oa yaw wad atm dark.
Elsa annionse User drosses
--.....wemee0010111111.1113111111.11111eae.
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TUESDAY - OCTOBER 28, 1985
(WistlICews)
1 he 41118.118,44
Murray Hospital
by Vatted Press Intersadresil
Today a Tuesday. Oot. X the
Meth day at leat with IS 10 he-
The moon a approaching its Ina
q uarter.
The mnrnuu star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mesa. Ven-
ts and trian.
In la& She Erie 'Canal. tint ot
the greet man-ends mitallege In
the United frac& wee °peed tor
Walla
Be 100. T  leacesitney.
lard mayor ot Cork. Ieeian& died
later hasten, for 76 days in a primal
nd dementiang independence for
MOM&
in MM. the Japanese sank the
DA. aircraft our Herwet alter
a savage engagement all the thIn-
In
▪ UMW&
1161, Dotty Mardian° knocked
oat fanner harepreats ebangeon
Joe Louis in Madison Sales Orr-
den
A Moues for the day: horweg-
ondramsair Henna Ibsen aid: "A
community Is Wee a the; everyone
ought to be prepo.red to take the
belm."
Veterans
News
Q - Would re/LI tell me if a 106
peroenlAbleabLed veteran can take
oat a lam on the trio 01 ".1-
serance. and et so !no much could
be obtain?
A - There are 110 loan prowl.
acne on the 000 01 " J" insurance
that a now bent sold to dimbied
vetemna.
Q - I Mete cne dependent wad
recerie peneter. unser Me new nee-
dle incurne
Imre for the anots rates al pan-
,
"1 ---"7--  we 111
Census - SWIM . a
-1111161161-21116Bilif -77-41--
Pa tients Deschareed - -0
hada almaltd /mai October 611,
MIK te ttelare 111R 1161
Mrs. Pat Bogard. and baby gist
Route 1. Alroo. Mrs Ray Wiliktella,
and baby girl. Route 5. 'Thad Buck
Poe. Route 6. 0 B Scott. Sr.. 714
Slam Street, Herbert R. Key,
N 12th Stre_i, Mrs. Jennie Metr-
ine. 1604 Harrilkon: Wayne Abort
S:ane. Kirksey: hers Poransan H
Graham. 1017 Sharpe St., Mks
Sandra Lamb. Rouge 1, Akar Joe
Doran, Puryear. Tenn.. RobeTt
Moody. Route 2. Mrs. Freddie
Herndon. 501 South 7th Street. Mr
Robert Water,. Route 4; Mrs. Dil-
lard Hicks. Route 4. Edward 0
Russell. Box 106 Hazel; kbater
Randy Lowe. 307 North lith Street.
Mns. Wikbe Ellis. 719 Sycamore
etreet . Mr. Joe McCarti, LIM
Overby Street Owen Halton. Mere-
worthy. 101 South 10th Street: Mrs.
Bartle Let Nome, 611 N leth 61:
Mrs Hubert Brandon. run Ryan:
Mrs Harding L Smith. 130a Syca-
more: William Btrney 14064 POP-
Su: Paul K Rorer'. 111 N $ae
Street. Mrs Ralph Blakely. Pa-
yer. Tenn. Mrs James Mathis,
Route 1, "kraut: Mrs Rabat S.
Daniel. and baby boy. 1609 Oldimile
Terrace Drive, Oacet Meet Pam-
strong, Route 1, Peirmineton: Mrs
Sties PutzelL Route 5: Mrs Opal
M. Moody, Route 5. Bert Le71 WU-
Amens, Route 3. Mater Wtillarn
Pavoxi on, Mil 5 Rase Ter-
me*, Port Knot. Ky . Mrs. MeV
Belle Overby 407 North 7th allaget:
Beale Herndon. Route 2. Pillinet.
Tenn. lands Thornton. Rate 11.
Mrs Eisend& Tines. leasebe 21;
Joisn J Pale 511 DeeKlyn Strew.
Trenton. NJ
leseasies dbeliarged from Oeteber
26, Ifia Le Oseaber U. Lag
Mrs Envie J•mee. West View
Nursing Home. Mewed: lens Me-
A_ - With annual encorne of not kiims Min Hendrix. Route
more ahem 111.9e0. the penman raMLI Thin Dirt °skit Senn
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Que-r1.41 What do the services
covere-i by lb* Medimi Insurance
Program under WOW Ifeatirtile 10-1
clucleanswer7 Physicians' and Surgeons'
matter %hare xcls
lesiva orreirm. home. In the:Vt'asi office. In a akar. or in a
-n40.01ainetzikesithvbstsV..itteldera up 
an
nom.
*mud i Mat Misr with M used
fair prior brigeltabasticn. This Is In
addition to the 100 vats provided
Older the busman ensurence pro.
4"1111LCalser Medical arid Medal Eler.
vices soomMos of where tandaral:
=hiding si.h tamp as dilasettualc
tests Meier etc.; lilboratory ear-
vweel: X-ray or roam treatimenta:
,i11•0001 dreeenga. aplaga. agar.
,virtatn ammulance eleittess,
artificial ilda. afire. Mid avaa; amt.
aJ of medial eargamlint oath as
-run lungs: and stray aber andial
items sod anceleir
Quinlan: NISI the axial Seotwilty
Medical iheanwine Prove= pay 110%
at the cost of the medicine my dor-
tar prescribes for me lio Ithe a home
or aniy Use attweinhaered by ham
Ammer:II W51 na-Pry anything
an die medians na administered
by your doctor.
TODAY'S TIP FOR SAFER
WINTER DRIVING
Snow time is no Maw to take foet-
al realm in artificer. learns the
Governor% Coordirsating Commit-
tee for Trade Weir Redice gyred
on mow and toe Snow term etre few
for the winter season. but oleo keep
Sr e chains in ttw car for einem-
ency- Nationai Safety 1:launch
testers have proven tee deaths are
the mast effective selthelp in deep
.now -end on gime ice.
SOMAL1ANS EXPELLED
MOHCOW 01 - 'Three lismarain
ere expelled tram the Smut Vo-
ce recently for Involvaraant in the
fetal Menge ot • Rumen gel from
a seventh story cliplemetic apart-
mint. dipionanc moms and Thurs-
day 'Ibe mm ware acemsd 01 uct-
11,411411145 N radmidsPecitled to crignicialthear O usa"1"t7" try. die sour."-
▪ 11106 month*. with lumen, at Cherry. Mrs ulte met 000Pet.
um more don r4.00o. able rate is ist grew, street: ABMs Larry
$1/0 aall lath incense ut nut more velmente. Route 1. Purim'.
dean 66.000 m race ts
-I grovels mid
to no a ammo or earama kw de. Oar . EL; REIM P.
every at mere VA companastion ROM* I. narrate. Tenn; A.
cams, cm I use ow emiltre . Janes. Route 2: Sandra Lamb Me
dam form on me .-evi.,opir cac,. i L Mem Mrs. Oman Henson It,
litenent My bet panneno 4. Baotou . Mrs. Joe McKendree,
A. Yes But do not forward dei ISM*I. aerator, ilex C. ft. Dee
Menage of address us the I tran.3 Serihn hers Jerre Barrette
ismi It to the VA ts. n L and MO 90r: Mts. Banat
hat having carady at your reocru,VSMSat.tT PIO ninon' • Ci 1,7
as s •454.1111. I. Soon- 714 Mein. Narbert Key Mt
I N. I Ale Meet: Joe Pa Parley. Rt.
1 1. Milan* Keay, 101 Pair Mr.
ZH. Pokey. 415 Berk union Oily.
Tem.: Mr Wesley Redden. Beale'
I: Mr. Rowel* Perry. bgereey: Mni ,
Patricia Aitiman, 115 Surma ;
Mrs Pare litalton. HISII W. Main
West: and Baby boy ilbelten: Mrs.
Gerald Masai. Rare 1. Teraina-
Me Olean Naland. 960 Elna:
Mrs Mines Pelts P0 Sol 25.
Rickey: Redd C xamieseer. 3111
W 14. Banton: Ron C Wrest
sastr S Sw: IOW Mutant. Dev-
il, Elisabeth MB Mr Rupert
Msnatrd. 214 5 111th Street Mrs
We Idle EDO. 719 8yrseextre: Mrs
Minnie Craws. Rowe 4. Mrs.
Irearrenc, Jaroba. 705 Elm Mr
Charles Severnonii Richmond Hall:
,John Irarlair 1101 W Main. Berm
Perry. General Deemer Mrs BUI
Stubblefield. Route S. Mrs W ft
7115 Main, Mrs Edna Bo-
"Ttl• and bete/ ort. sum. 1. AI-
. mrs Jones lirlins IMO I,
ThFrnertinPreVrIftdrm T
Orogen. Route I. Also: lira. Car- I
olyn Rids. Route 4: Mr Wttliam
Berrey. 116513 Poplar
TODAY'S TIP volt sAIFER
Vitt/Ala Dais !No
Warm a ear manatee tran WM-
Met and ease areveng maims al MI
meet ...heir Maarten test
us me toed weatelir arinsies ahead.
mons tete ocammar's Lcordinareg
Ounam,...te bir liana &nem. Wes
MOM flour Mr ISM. amid Mao Whit
a abeam-twee in yam dream Maas.
Reduoe weed on awe end an Len
gthein the anserval between moray
Cara Signal 610511Mtal to turn ad
In advance Avon tenting your au-
tomobile into a whansatilir
ATTENTION s9Ts
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy ;:an start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
TODAY'S TIP FOR SAFER
WINTER DILWING
December moil am Me shortest
of the you. warns Chortles Li Astra
theity Coorditestor of the Gamer.
ours Coordinates Cuturnistre tor
'Franc Eialegy. 1his its much
more driving a done during bows
Mrs Howard 'Todd. Route 3: 215
Me Daft Marten
Hotel: lgra Tonna Wright. Route
118111111111111111111111815 1811111Maigs4P1a6dit Mims Sithill
a sonifter fga la he 111011 baby I I • the WM. Some after
Aron bee =z111111nray beatallierinsa MB tato law.
It provides 9.11 Willem ter a two-year pearl* at remov-
ing limalsatlib asid lunkyards, planting shrubs Ind trees
cm mild
BID OF Till tell-Delbert
Hamm Garman. 26. la
dime In custody In Denim
Tlik• where a barmaid rec.
erased him as the "wan tent.
who left • 17 day
toll eg 111 alleged kidnaping,
111- 01111211sia. Owe from
CAIN ; MUM
GULF SERVICF
1140.
Main at Sth Murray, Ilor.
Phone /63-6862
*srlsciALA
Irnver d' till ahd Brakes
Air conditioning
We give treett
Statttps with ALL
Cars!
Alm
A (1000 SELECTION
OF OYHER rsEr• CARS
(Limit 5,10011 Itta81106)
•
•
•
jumpiNd out Haeg-Thia is the harbor at Can:tames, Cuba, the elver port designated
by Fidel Care° as the embarkation point for Cubans who want to larva The _ hots
at the dock are from Florida. to pbck up Cubans.
HAZEL RI 2 NEWS
No tel serious Miles around
here right now, but lots of 03131-
pialmem MR. Pre15136
Mrs. Vertha Simmons visited Mr.
ad Mrs. Orvat Etramons at Jack-
nen. Tecomme for Weerla €1110e
cent!". Mrs. Katy Miles lima guest
or her daughter Mrs. Oen Vitae
and family of Priansh. Kg. Mr.
end Mrs. John Pi.uet c:prartionn,
lalett were visitors in Kentucky
and Tennessee Ian week
Mr and Mrs Churn Henry and
Cheryl. Mr. and MM. Harry John-
son and Lon. of Tampa. Planda,
and Cart Henry at Llikant. Okla-
boar were here fir Me funeral at
Mrs Baty Henry 01 iserkley, Math. 
Mrend Mrs Imaiter Hill rowed
Mr . end Mrs tieen Fatteoy and
abzidnin al et Laws, 5111moterl kit
seat snel 1301/ die Firedad we
timing the viat tor • bre drew
shag Mr. Parthing Is an a buleirsiss
IMP M 4111 dada
Max Sam, Mine all be lemeng
10 10 go tack to Team for the win-
ter watti her dateaser kiakylan
mason and Mentay We Inter in
ma her Wire. but Mae to mos be
again Ibe le4 .1111111We
Mr and NI., Gene Mathis add
am, Of Gra. Mr. anal Mrs. Mix
hbahis an 1 . of Pmis, Tann-
mow. Mr and Mew Reemond Ma
that. ago of Par and most of the
Mathis children ware likaiday din-
ner guests at their parents home.
Mr and aira. 'Odra Mats.
Bro Elves Hurfaid and Cam* are
leaving tor 5.as Lune. 12test Africa
this week for • Len months memarn
work We hate to me them go hut
know Bat thek wort is linpOrtare.
During We absence anshern Porter
King and Dale fluelskey will preset
wid wort web tr. We Ink forward
to having them.
Mrs !haft Juttord 56-5 Bertha
Memnon and Mrs Bear Linville
rafted Mrs. Carotin, Battey Sunday
etension
Mr. stud Mrs. Buford Barton and
sou mere Saturday mar aildr
dude at Oedge Lode. Mae
Liereild awas had edam tram is
states thi• year Mr. mat Mra lar•
ry C ard are tante!** • dew Ilad•••
aaramomerueig
SUPERIOR •
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
-Whet? You Get The Best'
FREE
PICK-('P et DEL/ WERT
753-1613
211K /lie Feetrtb St
FOR CORRECT
TiMF tool
TEMPERATEir.
OA1 OR NIGHT
p,i,u 753-6363
CILeto 411 Ve
PLUM Pr.k
01
Anher 114
"RE SURE WITH PI RE" . . . at
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
That Batteries - Paltry & Delivery
'tit P. 7.r111 7511-9194
IIIHNITLIIIIT EINE?
1101111 IMPACT RUM
MEI VI POWER.
And there's V8 power•every Dodge compaCtir6ck model ... 273 cubic inchesAnd 1.74 go-go hersepo4fer available for all Dodge compact vans, Sportsman wagonsend yocinnyg. But ti you're happy with 8 six-cylinder engine, we heve them, too.There's the let horeapower, standard Slant Six or the 140 haribilower, optional- tauter Slant Sl' x tor lint e few dollars more. Talk over your with yourOtrlensffeble Dottie Truck Dealer, lie's nearby. Dodge jr11 7011I st wet4 bny indre. Why tattle for less?
IfulkisToughliveks
.9tulat,p4
TAyLoip ,m5)TicoR*
303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
'N,
R 28, 1985
tiOR
LEANIRS
r he Bast'
LA JERI'
3 St
ORRECT
EPA
ERATUEZ
R NIGHT
-6363
r• NI(
lora,
CheS
gores
too.
)nal,
your
ooet
•
•
•
•
•
•
9
•
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 26, 19(15
FOLLOW THE LEADER --- Seemingly playing a game of
follow the leader are Michigan State's Clinton ones (back-
... ground, with ball) and teammates Norm Jenkins teen
ter) and Eddie Cotton Ouring action against Purdue at
Lafay,Ate, Ind. Purdue led going into the 4th quarter,
10-0, but a tremendous surge by MSU led to a 14-10 win
for the unbeaten Spartans.
1 Beet Bar-R-Q In Town * Garb Service At AM TimmJONES DRIVE INNNear Fire Points Phone 753-3459
641 SUPER SHELL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
0. H. "Bottles" Hutson and Max McCuiston
Loomed Aeneas Street From Jerry's Resharaat - Phone 76.1-11U1
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSIN1118814
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5785
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT—FRAME ALIGNMENT
Balance—Brakes--Mufflen—Shocks
262 N. Fourth Street Phone 753-6779
•
-STILL OPEN. SERVING THOSE F&MOUS-
lir n sm. rieq
z
SUE & CHARL _ _ 474-2202
PUT A . . .
Esso Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso ServIcenter
UNIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATI.AS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS
753-111042
POT thrills and chills from out of space, don't miss "LOST
IN SPACE" this Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m. on Cable-
vision Channel 5. The show stars (standing left to right)
Mark Goddard. Marta Kristen, June Lockhart and Guy
Williams. Billy Mumy and Angela Oartwright are seated.
Murray Cablevision
753-41003
- II) •
rekiime
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRRAY, EES1YrrEY
Newport Gets
Into Top Ten,
Murray Falls
By BOB ORNDOFF
Newport Gatholic made eta debut
In the UPI top ten ratings this
week on the strength of a 12-0 vic-
tory over Ft. Thomas Highlands.
The board of coaches made New-
port Catholic their No 5 choke.
Monti:Menne oontinued to had the
top position, meeting 16 of the 20
first-place votes for 196 points. The
T.gers had less dtfficulty than most
expected in downing Murray, 20.7.
Friday night.
The loss knocked Murray's Tigers
out of the No. 9 ranking. down to
a tie with Mayfield for 12th.
Louisville Flaget remained the No.
2 choice of the coaches. The uncle.
tested Braves romped over Hazard.
39-6 over the weekend.
Lexington Henry Clay took a step
up to thin!, after bbrildtig Oaring.
ton Holmes. 20-7 last week.
Louisville St. 'Caroler also advan-
ced • notch to fourth St. X downed
Detains, 27.7 Friday night.
Harrison County added another
VIMw to its winning streak eit week,
assuring Melt of the No. 6 mot.
Harrison County defeated Fnanic.
fora 124—its 1tt consecutive win.
Thomas Jefferson moved up from
11th to share the 7th spot with
Owensboro the week The Jeffer-
am County teem rolled over Wert- i
pnrt 19-6 over the weekend
Owerisborns Red Devlin lino were '
7th log week downed Bowling
Green 26-13 nicety
Deeptte a 21-0 dunking at the
hands of Shawnee. Louisville Male
managed to arum the fith rung the
week in lee ascribe from third. The
Huntiogs had jumped to third last
week after blocking Sit /Loner. 10-0.
Belfry remained in the 10th Mot,
followIne its ninth consecutive vic-
eroy of es. ameon. tha Ume over
Mateenn. W. Va. 46-13
Ths lepton Zentagray Higti School
froths& tams ittin mak. according
to the United Peen Internationai
Board of Coaches.
Fing-ploce votes In psrentheses
Team Penns
I. Illogildsmillo(ill  196
1. Lotion/is mom (4) 171
3 Lestniston Wane, afff  117
4. Loulsvnie St. Xaseler  111
S. Newport Catholic  70
6. Hannon County 
7. Owenehart  36
7. Thomas Jefferann   Sm
9. Lounvitie Make  46
10. Dairy  46
Evaluation...
C---- Fran P ee Page Oes)
the inert edltion of the -Zvaluative
Criteria Manual "
3 To idenUfy areas in the pro-
gram wenn may be approved and
improved
The first gap advanced by the
facuity of Galloway Oounty High
Behool in the evaluation primes
correlated of a formulative phOn.
mph, and developnent of specific
objectives. The philosophy is a
frunewort of basic principles of
education which express the Man
convictkaas on ex& ementiel points
as the needs for the education of
our youth, the nature of the educa-
tive process, the content and me-
thods of instructton, den:Table types
of student activities. and the re-
sults to be abtatned The objectives
of the school are the p8ll1on:91%1m2
principles reduced to niselhe aims.
During the self-eveaustion. the
staff will study policies, proms:ra
nntudes, and procedures: measur-
ing them sestnet the fornied philo-
sophy and objecalves, and against
the nature and name of the stu-
dents. mentally, physician> socially.
politically. economically. and other-
wise
At tne conclusion of the evaluat-
ion by the gaff. community lead -7
era. arid committees, a visiting com-
mittee coned of people who
hove had perilous eeperience in
school eviduation, and service as •
mernber al Olsittng teams will study
the statements of phitosophy. ob-
jectives. and nouteoferistics of the
students served They will judge
each prime of the schools program
as described in the checking. Thus.
they will evaluate the effectiveness
of the schiole' efforts to fulfill Its'
purposes. pillow:nein and objec-
tives considering the relattonship
of the educational program to les'
own communny. and the larger
communities of which it Is • Part.
-We of Oallowoy ciounty High
School. through dee evaluation
study are looking forward to the ac-
ceptance of membership In the
Southern Annotation of Colleges
and Schools to make possible the
Identifikation and recognition of
our school with other secondary
school*, both public and privete,
and with colleges and elementary
schools in working toward the im-
provement of the total educatimal
program," 'Superintendent Bunn
Jeffrey and this morning.
aut Of First Place In Top Ten
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
I PI Sports Writer
NEW YORK {Pt, — Michigan
State, the aurpriee team of the Big
10 Conference. exiged Nebraska out
of the first place Tuesday in the
three-wag battle for the No. I
ranking-selth sriment in the Unit-
ed1111191-13=WW"Pat-Maire college
football gratings.
The Spartans given only • slight
chance to make the big 10's first
division before the season began.
have reeled of.: six cceisecutive vic-
tories nicluding last Saturday% 14-
10 verdict over previously unbeaten
Purdue.
The 36 coaches en the UPI rating
board awerded Michigan State 16
first-place votes and 318 pones.
Nebraska and Arkansas. both un-
defeated, received nine and 11 vo*ers.
respectively. but the second-place
Comb/inters nipped Antenna in
total points, 307 to 306
Close Race
The tunic among michigan State.
Nebraska No I for three welts and
Arkansas for first piece is one of
the closed Iii the 16-year history'
of the UPI ratsnge AU three squads
were impressive eat weekend, with
Arkareas belting North Texas State,
56-20 and Nehru** ripping Colorado
38-13
Notre Dame jumped from seven-
th to fourth place after its rout of
Southerri Calitornia, Florida roar
from eighth to filth and Louisiana
State skipped three places to sixth.
Pordue droved from fourth to
seventh and Mtssouri, which plays
Nobruag Se.turclay, entered the top
10 in eighth position.
South California fen front a four.
.131soe tie to nkeh and UCLA
only by Michigan State.
climbed into 10th for the first time
this season.
South Dominates
The South dominated the SOCOIX1
10 led by I Itiarank.ed fraabama and
unbet ten but twice-tied Tennessee
In 12th. Georgia Tech entered the
ratings in 13th and Texas occupied
14th place.
Kentucky ranked No 15 followed
: by unbeaten Utah State. Mimic-
I W. and Stanford Princeton. also
undefeated. tied Texas Tech for
19th
Nebraska at Missouri is the feat-
ured ceitest among the top 10 this
weekend Michigan attire It at home
against Northwestern. Anemias
meets Texas A & M, winless in the
Southwest Conference. and Notre
Dane tackles Navy at South Bend,
nd
Michigan State has been one of
the most frequently rated teams
in the UPI standinips. Since 1960,
the Spnttans have ranked in the
final top 20 a tonal of 11 times and
wan the nationel championship in
1962. They were second in 1951 and
1165 and third M 195'1.
rive coaches from each of the
N'lichigan State Edges Nebraska BOLZANO, Italy ant — Italian
alpine troops exchanged fire Wed-
nesday with a group of terrorists
who tried to enter the country from
Austria, army authorities said. No
injuries vine reported as tne ter-
rorers were forced back into Au-
stra near Porcelia Di Porto
seven geographical aims of the ma
lion vote each week tar the top 10
teams with points distributed on •
10-9.8.745-4-3-2-1 bens for woes *Aug clasil for entrance cif ream
from first to 10th.- air: it% • good way to stay allve.
PAgt TETREF.
TODAY'S TIP FOR S.4-FER
WINTER DRIVING
N,
.111,
ND ROUTS LJSC -- Notre Dame fullback Larry ConJar
finds running room in the center of So California's line
and goes over for the first of his 4 touchdowns as Notre
Dame rout* USC 28-7 in South Bend, Ind., before a rain-
soaked crowd of 59,000.
When temperavure falls. car win-
dOws go up, and many motorists
drive during cold weather with their
vehicles tightly cicsei This shun
cot noises you should hear, such as
horns of vehiclei and whistles on
trains„ warns the Governor's Co-
ordnating Ckromittee fcr Traffic
Safety. It ano 101X1:00., the threat
of carbon monoxide. which UNIUMB
drowsiners in Ilia oar's occupants
Drive Mil me window Just 'a
WALKER'S TAXES
WASHINGTON ale) — The In
formal Revenue Service IRS claim.
that former Army Maj. Gen Ede
A. Wane. owes the governio-
S3.863 on his income tax for 1961
the year he quit the Army.
The IRS claim cense to light Wed
nesday in a petition filed by Walk
with the U. S. Tax Court here Ile
clanged he owed the government arc
money and said. In tact. Mot ha bad
a refund corning. He aim at for
• trial in his hometown of Dallas
----STORE CRITICIZED
FIJI DA, Germany in -- Ci••
Protennor Horn Gun Wednesdo
eallaj 'inediteval". Moot deportmel,
eliore's *minion to pest an a bulk.;
hi hoard nano ittegotten t-)
dhccurage woi.th thanatele.
_
1111111T PLACE I
KING
EDWARD
CIGARS
ANDO= LAMEST SELLING BRAND
os.
MI6 ,
POWERFUL!
Every drop of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline is packed with instant
energy. You climb hills with power to spare. Pass other cars
with confidence and safety 0 To get all the power that's
hidden under your hood—switch to Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline. Both Ashland A-Plus and Ashland
Regular are Vitalized. Fill up today at your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's.
ASHLAND 011. & REFINING COMPANY
J••%.
SHOOTING IN THE ALPS
Motor Sales
ant
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• 
-1 •
;.,
•
A
t.-
The Law of Averages!
DEAR ABBY I awl 3$. have a ,
Law degree and am a fairly good-
looting fellsw I ant neat and clean
and reasonably m LI-dressed I took
Nis in Wasfungton. D.C.. bassam
I heard that there ate fight this
for erten- Anna man bate But why
cans I find one?
or T BOY
IIMIAlt NOT: Seemenady's get 14.
▪ Makaig.
• • •
DIEM ABBY law I dOntrainite
ray Imo cent* earth Meat cater
When mg baby ems hat insica
old. Iaseelea I basal sense funny
noose mining trees ths hedrisom
in which the bah" lies thaplang I
Ilent in. and bead hate orange
alley me Mai I. assais premed
up clams arsine the Oder a trying
to suck the brawn out at tem Both
the cat's palm Wile going a mile
• nlinats elaitiettag at the baby's
Mils chestI Paned the cat off
the baby and threw It can the apen
tondos beside the baby's cradle.
(That's how tits cat sol. Into the
mom in the first Mac? , Teo nun-
mei later scud have been too
ate
Ts happened 30 years ago. and
I raven t been dile to lo.dt a cat
in the lase shoe
MRS P. S G COUNCIL BLUFFS.
• • •
DEAR APBY Recently we mar-
nod otf a daughter We sent an
.r.v.zationto exile friends and ad-
dreamed s to MR AND MRS — -.-
They emended the wedding and re-
▪ and tenant theer 30-year-
old detainer and 33-year-oid acaa
Wens Bath Mar chair= live at
Woe. bat an Mtn* asension them
dia die Mileinan ant didn't Mean
Ogg then 10 game Anetwartla.
0111001111e teal me that et children
IPP. at bowie. on1001.1.er how (Ad
they are. they can eo acne on :heir I
narrate insithlions la that true?
And totals Tea saking. smother
couple brought thaw children. ages
3 $ and 7 es oar weddhig. and we
dent send tor tame. lather How
do wain, mold gating an the
extra guests?
111112....
DEAR (WIE1ft0111: .11ftimds '
cluldtorn. regardless or ~Me
.retet their mimes ad OW
-MARK EV RAY GRAYlir
ea%
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
III Maple St. '7:1-2512
Porter White - beans/ger
/MIMI° V r
shade be beired sigessea
time. My we ballisgreleillea at
"grewee" Idea saillar Wale ear
Ay ss emelt spa he ma-
ma who Is adult imagh se
please without Ms paresies. had
Poem abeiree abeide sever to
balalaika Ile mama sped&
Mean lairited. Wear mama. . .
tamale ahead be dedad ea dm
beellatha aildresaed be Mar par-
• • •
DIIJIL AMY: We don't have
mach. Muse he laM
we am amnia linerleir lids. Wt
In Oa dflan dinhanse
serving the lbagatillie at We Mau
and annething In pair alms hit
home with us A gars mother
admit tile the idea that her daugh-
ter wrote a letter to her boy mend
every night. he wee serving his
country overseas and the girl
(Met get mulct rnad hem the tan
Mend Abby. will you please tell
the Mho bads lamas that we antra
Jun mating around here doing no-
thing They keep us on the go and
we're hooky if we can get one let-
ter • week otf to • bawd one.
Thank you:
A J CHEM AND LARRY
. . .
Troubied' Wrte to AMP, Old
Wok La Aelitriefa. Maki it• •
personal reply. endow a stambaL
seif-addressed envelope.
• ' •
For Abby s booklet.')Ilow Tb
Bowe A Lovely We? send IS
omits to Misy. Hoe WOO, Las
Angeles. Calg
• • •
Nature's Palette
Caredn Club .Ifeets
With Mrs. Jones
Irticcane of Min IL a
wee the scene et Me wen at
the Materen Mahone Onnten Chub
bald 111adneidee. Clesalin Ye. at
cemallela irelockinalas siarnoses
tem A. O. Woods gateemlled
Mean as "WI Aregagatiala lidek
Ingehnts an 'Main Mae
and Mt Anween Mho WI a we"
ber at engeopmemas ea !
inn* Pie dlapirf sod lo Wimenale
pewee In bar awn.
The oce-preadena. Ur& Ohara*
preelasel in the ab-
eam, it the president. Ina Ile
lbaltinimagega we mewed by
lea MOM la Beleamme
Ilinum Iniiimmayer. NWT
RheinP. C L FL Key,
Itanne Iler.MEd Kean. 0. C.
WainP. L Mem messakoral. ant
 Wow&
IIRICOOPY 130(YFY
JU nookto Mo
Cre00960
A tall, patrklarhcrocedile grain
boot — chooses to beam with the briefest
of sAirts, the longest arjacksts, the wiry Smartest of
gals. A special Buskent bowl,
for a snooty culls. te
Litt' eltOn S
-
di M one thee Mtn mainges
Mang &SW ten weans. spate an
"The Adapted Cielitr-
Mee 111matos ot the Haab Da-
prownens 4wwv.4 • ei_t^ on
lalrek at Ihe Rehr and anawat
speadigna snow, a(
Or pelean
Manna Inneglet to clam In-
cluded the adentaat Ma arms ed
Dr and Kra Clem Aawn, eng
daughter of Mr and Id Maid
Basenen. sod ites at lete• ChM
Clammy ,Diall la • saawiber at Wm
niers, Main of the Jaw asineenea
girls was able to ash amiallawe end
Cad oat moms a the asseases Or-
only train Use nannara.
Mrs. W Caber d 
Mo 
emenalannt
Or batting it the bah, an lamellar
with ber daughtpc amen.. wins le
allignille dd.
Or MID Saki lap to eollege,
De. us spima. amplained shout
Ws ddiggint 'loges at development
time mall embryo and faun and
aims showed examples of times.
Ws WV, cies teaches% esgrann
ad her appreciation to the many
perliona lino have helped Iri a.
way during this special unit study.
• • .
Culver Horne Scene
Of Wadesboro Club
Regular Meeting
T he Wedeetaro Homemakers
Club niat in the lame at atm
Carence Culver 00 Wednesday.
Oaoliew 316. at oste.mlarty Wasik
In the ahernaen
Mrs R. TY McDaniel, president,
pinta* at NM analing and Mrs.
Jim Weather rave (Jr ciewoUch
from the ara chapter of Penns
followed by prayer by Mrs Baron
Palmer
The Inman on "fleiection of Pur-
niture" was very sisly preeented
by Mrs 0111000 Buret:eat and Mrs.
Dime new
Ilintlp Ws fecreational program
lam pee Net Patron directed the
Two eamidiers of the Wadaiscro
MM. ani itwolins se county officers
• are alln. R. D McDaniel at
Wallaa Waft Two as chairmen it
ellegliest geld coneern and MM.
Illagoe Flarelle Almo Route One
as churns= of food and nutrition.
•
• - .
THE LEDDIR & TIMES — %CARAT. KENTUCKY
NOW 'OW SIIVIP —̀rweise
Jaws, Kaplan ennaawat M
Mem Lae witb. einealeing.
▪ M tar coats — full of
ham 'Tut boles In fur
sesta." says be. "and you
add a whole new ansession."
nee wow dimension lea peek.
ce peaks. underatildh. Mats
Sis a Mack Meadtal.
Spacial Programs
field By Murray
High Class
The home econceracs III clam at
Wilma Hail ausgagad it
Junior and amdar gels have be..
baling a ONO unit on "Prenatal
and Intim Clare- lens 0. T. LA-
ly /a. the tanner.
demmai pawls Wu bean maw
at the Mawa tuaa bea bean Awn.
ant dm IIMA• wads • nate t41 1$
the
The Ledger & Times . . •
Vowalswifi'
Parents And
Teachers Have
Responsibility
Parente and teacher, have the en
aponshiltkv to prepare ritikimplee
thattLdent free ayes Treanner M doe
area b 'enticement awe anew ,e),
dyes elmt erraderste we a leadine
mere at dreatti wed rediv-
try luta recognieed brae enon-
oink ken mood by eceldeala end
damehire mama ennonve mums at
maned ftr accident proventama
The most effenteve appreamb to 4 • • •
accident preventton tivougb the
devellogenent indhlthale who yes
mann
The Fulla cierhodat Church
al °whiten Serelessatety under sa atniumetatams.
IVO tiss wait of prayerachook lame programs winch ca.
and Mt at the (numb atrecta lamb sedeig 
ten a m
Tembers emphasize seatiy lialsepn
oat the pogrom They oonammity
snow suidease bow to perform an
times pruner** an 01 to mead bas.- The W
arils 'The shop pricher Is shags go Bee"er
thmeassehme we the Cbsaith "a- abler" tab.
The okseemsan teacher eilb Kiedima prayer Lad 4/elf Cl•••••1 • pa..
in keep thar feet out id the side lute lundahn at the ahrtr
or not to telt their ebaini Wk. In 10 am All betties are 'what
• • •addition. twanhens are aware of rail-
ety Mow en every Mass sestalty. The Mar"' absPel' %WI
setww mummy boms twecotwerve the sell to amine and
‘611111•W a dill barns • dud. denial at the C 13111.'11 at seven Pin. Malta Hele Peeddleg 'me".
4,)
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Amyl=Teesillay..tgliegte '4.4
• I,
eamdui wad hourdensenne PlIeldlen•
anon mean getellif atirtan
example is abe peeper weat• bins
iner, ems or hate as mum minim
handlang of dban awe took.
Studealta ehould be-taught to cuan
art the dangers ut eta mow. If
Ober een mean to no awe ot tms-
mile as younipthea. thM win con-
12nue to do die ems an adults.
, Thin Win an to 411.41/111act wan
linbini MOW lent to ha MUM.
maw woos The Indiallissi who
alown a Wet temb
dai won down map aassiat
laa down
nos peretwel tiala
antland- was time angle alisouned.* MM.' Th. twee 4111-121:11g
"Ada and Kalidanateen liare.441"18 ow cleellm‘
try we. add arowntwitt. JOUZI aa"*. he MO loam
Bablen. dim Um =SW of Inc Ifthihm peolchoL
wowed dogren cam why Uelow aftlitsis elhati mann In Mb.
sw-c allemambere aed um, adapt_ vent aineldela nesamen paha
ram mapea tar assatul
sec. nom are elm
gillyiesal how Web aeon adery.
Pear views or Willog. gees-
end* ow pniaint amellainn. and
mar ammenallen saneribudor
aiming at win einithene. Thad
ananid be comaawl nacre gnaw
my mai am now* Orareelese
limolino Writ les wow es
seen as gannate
IP saw elltaelare to proved.
tide linelerals man to anticsae
wa. A eland who niaLiol=„
ter laid a. annisser In a
way lawn eat nes swab lam
ateme umie Wen km new
grew WOW
amnia mad teentswe should tassel
MOM M wawa The Met ta
elleangh dtram liannammon such as
a. Alin cia•Mayen ate* or a cliactia-
alga samagened %V.I. Manna; tun
seam
The decant approach is t2wbulitt
living gaiety In WO activities This
would Invetve pulsing tow ewer.
weadatong a bed minie lrum behind •
screen. aromas streets at the coni.
era. mei metenally learning moan
Nary MAW bitcre atternpUrie a tat.
Bortecy mut tie • natural part el
one's entallam„ An indevidual can-
not °onward:1y think about swelling
accident& Accidents ere riot mum.
4iamaL They man agar tv &voided It
each individual has devekmed whet
WM be oar& sae attitudes.
• • •
nefreithemsge *ere served to the
tistrinen itgallben• to the hostess,
Mew Oishier.
"i•
The rithi nieetaig vite.ng held
Wednesday, Itoverober 17. se:t21/0
p m at the home of Idm W:IL
Connor.
Uwe Delta Pi will inset in the
elemainary lab of the educetional
budding of Murray State College
at WS pm. .kunse Johnsen. ga
eautlate semataipast Ihturrair
Chember at °anymore, will be ths
aussi speaker
• • •
°hasp M Woman's itanald at
The zsrir.4ey and Dahlwater
Christian Saipece au meet at the
the program
Kirliaey ChtE 
the week at pray-
at ten a.m. he
et end self • MI moth com
bring a seat lurch sod
eery will be ppen.
Luncheon Meet field
By Susanna Wesley
Group At Goshen
The &manna Wesley Group of
the Peru District at the Metho-
dist Church heid its meeting 10
Or Goshen Medhoctiat Church on
Thursday. Cloutier 21. with • km-
cheat Mrs. John Archer we. ha-
te=
Mrs 10110r11100 00/1Cawlig it MUZP
Illy presented a very traipartng and
NW, Dragfillii on 'The Life et
Busemaill
"Dewy at Ilhatte- was the
gum, it the dienallan igaven by
Mrs Neva ltasadyn it fibers?
With Iter iliftitater. reading Ira*
the book of Nocienanna
Mr.. 11111 Sagram" of Fulton pre-
sided and Mrs J01111 Pugh of Dna-,
den, Tenn read the minutes In the
absence of the secretary The trea-
sure:* report was by Mrs Ruth
Yancey
Tqe table*
awaited in
Thmitsf-to.
the "mien attended the funeral at
Mrs.-1..r Jai.; who iraV a mem-
bet ifetatiamiar
Pipp*,41111:
• • •
y, October 27
Society or Christ-
the Hazel
Club will meet at
the club home at 7:30 pm. Hos-
tesses will be meechwa... now
Finfoas Converse, Octne L.
lea Clark. Dan Hut-
stit Vies Thian Hale. •••-
, • • •
41 ift ip iCv11;
lph Woods
2 30 pm.,
1114.4.40 POOnal
The Jew Houston Service Club
will meat at the home
ust. Rentais
katenlioniptihenuailanet dtgel
The ladies day Puncheon, istii.he 1Or. Rah 11111100allesalut:010
served at nom at the -onitosuasSialuninatelisalmOniuninstanantprs-
Oounty Gauntry Club lhatenes` fie4tddillid-8401ei tiveri et !Wag
will be Meadames Doe Hunter, Fto- niektiatiky with confectioners' Al-
bert Hub C. IL Hulse. Nat Ryan wee tortiakti on each souffle.
Hughes, Bea Orogen, Bill Cruse. • • •
B Howiton, Brent ttegbee. and
Ftschard Inwareln. 6'.0 4 '
1 • • • iN e frbEt.3
Luncheon wall be earned at 'the
011101 CotUlk19. Oldb! laservaticos Wake an may desert by cutting'
must be made by segning at the • Mick slice of honeydew melon
Pro-Eihop or calling the luncheon and [Wing Ka center with a far-
cheirman Joen Wilton 753-47.1. or ortte berry sherbet
co•drairman limma Lou Wtbon
WS-533S. All ladies are urged to
attend
• • •
Thursday. rietaber
The Leta Dopmernent ot the
• . .
Weight watcher notie• one eight-
; ounce cup of rmn-tat skim milk
has only Si cobras yell supplies
much at the body's needs fer cal-
cium thiamine. and ribeilsetn.
4-••
•
•
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 28, 1988
PERSONALS I Mr and Mrs. R. A. Atinnen
Kr. and Mrs Charles Byers of , ware the guesta lad week of War
Lexington spe.n1 the weekend with sun and family, Kr. MK Mks. Eisui
their varmint Mr. and Mrs. Her- Johnston and children Kenneth,
man Loving and ter. and Mrs. Hex *kn. and paw. eg Gagampgma
Byers.
o 4.L: s.
•
C1S1 Mr
!
TRWEK6 ho •'ALE. Nys.
totallz •
. 
by DuPont,
lintr,.. :4-Rik r, . 9 ,
movenumlutess echoes wear leg t without sates
. *Extra'
astaussy aims* impeoes,‘Is fie ankle, calf an
or strain ...no sagging even after hours of wear..,
non-sheen finish provides natural-look leg flattery.
Wearing is believing, so try a pair tGalay . . • you'll
never give up the luxury! 4..
*DuPont 
41 65
---, e
Ttada-mark 
Iwo*,
Littleton's
Some people makelig luxury cars.
Some make smatter economy models.
This year les easier ass env In olds war hind of OMR
at your lc ind of prim Ptom the lamerities Ninety-liglus
to the moiney.saying P581 yourOidsterphile Thaler
offers you a TOTAL SPECTRUM OF SELECTION!
Full range of body styles and sires and prices.
Full range of perfarmance. (Twelve veggie's in all,
from the 3M-hp Tomei& Rocket V-8 to the
1•01 W. Main street
— .t
Few Mt milt —.Terimiebiseatiell
mowsessarNeksaid Arden-Tina 8.) Pall range
of inspaiatiaants. too, so you can fashion vier OM*
any nwrins fancy. just nem. wafts vonwent.
(Maybe in that new onemisrldad Tentoodo.)
See Tour Oldsmobile Dealer -his full selet 600
nukes shopping around a thing of the poll
LOOK TO (11 rr4 Fog THE NpAri
DLDStADBiLE
•
a
•
•
•
•
•
I)
C
•
•
1905
4
R. A. Jahnlion
tot we of liele
tr. and Mrs. Bat
Marlin. Keenea.
f Greene
•
1
'Pao.
Extra°
it and
ebbe
mesa',
littery.
31:43/
65
Min
•
4.
41
- OCTOBER 28, 1966
--••••••••••••
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  aro JA.OK ANTENNA with rotary. ELECTROLUX GALES & Service.
F 0 R 5 • I • Phone 753.5114. 0-37-C al i I se • • Sox 213, Murray. ICy., C. Al Sand- l... ...- 
-- WV PtIone 382-3176 Lynnville, 
Ky.
1.5 WINLikiR 1E x 60' 46E1 1' x FRIGIDAIRE EAllligb 41.9ctric rarer' !FULL OR PART TIME, and tan- 
N-1
t3. pit -cot BUISI-Sl ISISSIS- SU oggAgei".3 iga llible. 41"121* billitenLosPhreL  Pc45'-' eraPialanent tar saaallaraarg' HOW WOULD you Nike to have •
ipus. washer, al vernal. Oat P1,1-- ___, ___ ... , , lycimom..nert...attengrephara  Shd Sec- 4,00. okggay lbuton- Our kitten fen
3635 after 4:00 p. m. 0-2S-* ' PlOtOUSON T 0 36 Dante treater 1 eitietelt en* iltr ilidervWfir te P.O.
1 end equiplywair, pewee pi, s4ssi4, 1 Hoz MO illuesser. Kesittnky N-I-P ----`' 0-37-P
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WILL, BABY SIT In my home tar
B ALLIS CHALMERS tractor.  Call
SWIEM POTATOES, Cop..er Skin.
Dace. Pierre bring Your otiktiAmor•
Cooper Jonea Phone 247-4471, Jebel
ALM Tenn OJC
MASS B. 1;30.00 Oail 753-6116.
0-294
ANTIQUE ROLLING, -revelling
bookcase. Holds about 125 books.
Phone 7113-6405. 0.111P
NEWLY DI1100HATID &bedroom
brick home on North Ideb DC Has
Mtn, Trion. oombirabien Whom
mid family men, large utibty ream.
U ie bath electric heels carport
On wee tot arra down payment.
Call Alban Z. Young, ownsr, 166-
4646 or J. 0. Patton, manor. '1113-
11311. 0.77.0
3.1131DROOK HOUSE with sande
• at 1566 Hairy St- kitchen and den
combination with Ibullt-ins, electric
hill& end atr condlikeeng. Rome
711347113 far appataimmit. 0.274
MUSE AND 10 OMES an Murree-
Concord Rood. about 1 ki mito from
Murray. Bee Ian amet. 0.30-P
1064 FORD truck, 34.000 maw
$1260. Maxie 766.L161. 0.77C
•
UCKY
•
•
•
•
•
I)
Phone 753-4672 0-26-P
WHITE STORK-LINE baby bed and
I materese Like new $15.00. Used only
for visiting gehnidOthhi. ORD Beni
Fulton Young 753-4946. 0.211C
I HAVE ONE exceptionally clean
inner spring twin ametreei. Kr long.
Also • Cieneed Ellectric OVIli bri
.1'.17 Polisher, complete with fek
buffing path end rug oleining
tachment Oall 753-5458 0-311C
BRACE youreelf for -a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre to
clean ngs. Rent electric einimpoe
er 41. Manor Houle of Color. N-IC
AUTOMATIC Washita idantilne In
raid condition. Oeb WAWA& 0.11-0
w •NTED TO SUY
10030 SMOKE of ibibed cone.
0:noact !Adis Field MM. Obono
7634255. 0-0-36-0
OPEttll FI'NITIES
Ng W OPEN
iltIONLS
I aundm & Cleaners
FOK WOMEN
Age Will
I. Bookkeeper
I. Penn Finisher
I. Coin Laisidry attendent.
nights
0-26-C
Noll :k
WILL CARE FOR Maki in my home
vas• mob& walla Phone EA
TIM 0-26-C
WATCH THE WINDOWS of the
Redroad Salvage [-tore the name le
sums to 4:tante, 304 Monte eneet.
0.3114
'MO' Stirring historical novel oi war and love
RNA? SAC Illaereilltil ICraig 4.74.01. cab •Allgilia treil•
Mai Gee Lm Ivory I sv km II Keay .•
Masks fa win INNS
crI &Xi
Tame 
so
ei
rehisteers
.,, skaykatillit withMe Alell ars.,
it="hog
:rge "=“t;,.dett 5.5
norm 
OJ the 
The Whispering Cannon
by NELSON & SHIRLEY WOLFORD
A Doubleday • Co Book. Copyright 1903 by &
Shirley Wolford. Diann,uted by Ling Features ilinansts
through that doot during the
net of this clay you be a pn
irate in General Taylor. front
maks at Agee Nueva satire
daynght tomorrow that
dear 7-
"'Yee sir."
Henderson closed the door.
wearily sat down at the delft
and once again buried istmolet
tio work. •
Insante oboe/ the OW Imeowed ti ogee • • •
• Memel =am
orlig
II we. imisiose
umaciarai wee
ragman and vat'
mks. asid
as Walla ese iroriel7a-Tao
as
bet Ma e spy unsay
Tay y rot smog
URI &Tim •rr4seo atFairer.
111•01•1•111111•11 Wftnoui • nurse On
aP1 15161111"="r airusNa eritV al% awaiete
duns, W.W.II no 4•stroN .44 Tb. mos
•air• Flo non mornor rt but
fares thy Olt?"'. ily 44,4 ing
Tayki, set boon, nol000d
CHAPTER a
"I WAS wrong to give up 'he
nape? cock nom* and coin.
here John Strickland 11‘10
Major Slams Henderson 'And
I was wrong to bring Lucy
with me But suppose I
Knew from ".• beginning that
In nave to lean u.n ner more
than I wanted to admit The
fact is that she grew stronger
and i grew weaker and then
i rum my stroke Now she feels
that she nes to take on all my
obligations Even so It wouldn t
be so impossible If I hadn't
agreed to supply news to some
of the papers back home Its
nns-nulle of them that she thinks
she rias to mew the o- ttle-tf
there is • battle-In person.
-The battle will corns," Hen-
demos signed "'Perhaps tomor-
row" He considered for a mo-
ment -AU right John. I've
talked to her once. but I'll do It
again Sometime late this after-
noon U that doeen't do It, Ill
take whatever steps are neces-
sary to keep her here in Salt-111o,
even if 1 nave to lock her up."
He smiled slightly -Though I'd
hate to nave to take the conse-
quences for that."
Strickland gave him no an-
swering smile. "All rights Blame,
leave it to you then, be-
cause you're the only one who
can help"
Henderson waited until
Strickland was on his feet, then
got up and slowly followed the
old man to the door He opened
It. as if It were only a Courtesy
he would have extended to any
man and said see you M
a day or so John And I won't
forget about Lucy •
John Strickland nodded short-
iy kno began to hobble seems
the foyer Henderson then
turned Ills gaze on Sergeant
Canton until the Sergeant
turned to f•Ce tom a glance
showed that Strickland was out
of earshot now
Henderson said -Sergeant. If
you let one more person 1111121 opened and his speech trailed you to the 
notaiegow
or woman civilian or mtlltary. limey Recognition shot Into his /To Be Cannoned Tomorrow/
mbierlay / t.e bark .124411yrilt11 ClieS. 07 Nrieun • - bine: W.ifora DistributocLoy_Etes Features 
I:Om:heats
eves and he pushed Mmaell
away from the wall 'Hell. I no
kn who you are: You rt that
newspaperman that stirred up
so much trouble back in Mon
terrey: You're the one said all
them nasty things about Did
Zech! I was buptin to get my
Sand. on you then and 1 ale t
Changed my mind.-
Lammas of sisnaguag. Fe on
expectedly made a grab for Oni-
on • shirt front and peva to
wrestle. clawing and hitting With
his free nand Diem stepped
bacit twisted loose and shoved
the soldier against the wall.
lives lib Wei more 041ee1
than im could have unionism
until tie restated that the pest
teo, days had sapped vino oi
all the strength from Ms nods
He reefed me'- than the sell
dim and promptly neard some
one remark gleefully 'The two
or em are drunk This oughts
be good''
rite soldier whirled away
from the wall and disco at Dix
on bead first Dixon managed
to push nun aside out was
*wept off hiii feet tn the pror
ask As tua struggled to row
rodeos immediately yelled en
couragernent
THE manner 01 • European
Rolling village the town ot
114111110 was built in • sense
of tiered steps To the north-
west. after an abrupt drop.
stretched the dry daltflio Yal-
ley; toward the southeast a
guerillas chain of mountains
reared upward.
Phis morning Craig Dixon
na0 onilkeo through those
inoliMUuns tollowing dim. al-
most Impassable trail
Row as ne entered the sunlit
town itself nil feelings and on
preesions of only a few noun
ago seemed incredible and tn-
correctly remembered
&Mill°. with Its woody va-
cant iota anti solid blocks at
flat-faced puddings. waa nor-
mally • town of sixteen thou-
sand people. only slightly Larger
than its neighbor. Monterrey
Rut recently, to judge from the
actIvIty, to the town's crowded
stresta Its population rota dou-
bled. Today Amerman soldient
tn the blue uniforms of the Reg-
ular Army or tn the drab Or
colorful uniforms of the St&te
Volunteera, mingled with the
netivea
As • reporter. Dixon had
trained himself to Ignore the
stares of the curious. He disre-
garded them now Mit he amid
feel the weight of • hundred
eyes traveling over Ms ranee.
grsee-stamed clothing.
He approached • Mee Ameri-
can soldier. who leaned in •
• t • t • of near • drunkenness
against an adobe wall just out-
side the door of • cantina
He tapped the shoulder ot the
man's tract coat 'Soldier.
where's army headquarters''
The leathery-laced nova's. •
Regular Dragoon by the yellow
stripe up the outaide seam of
his trousers cornea and eyed
Dixon front the ground up
blinked and suddenly guffawed
revealing s gap where two front
teeth were missing
-Which 4141, was you Ha-
mm to tout up with' The
MeXkins, I ain't rightly shore
tiewitissirtisre you're Mon-
a' "
-American army neadquar.
tars And stand up straight and
take your nand' out of your
pockets when rot. tans to me '
The soldier started to comply
automatically out immediately
checked his Seguin, and glared
In open rebellion
ain't snort pier who the
hell you are out - • His mouth
•
He got to Ms feet bet bad
not yet caught his balance erten
the soidier rushed He planted
a left in the man s face, but
caught • swinging right that
sent him to the walk again
A neot crumbed Into his arm
and sent a wave of pain into
hie ehoulder The boot same
again, and be caught It and
twisted. His opponent dried out
111/ tie crashed to the cobbles
Strength returned to Trixon's
arm, and at the same Lime ne
gathered his wits As he started
to strong bands caught
hint under the shoulders an.'
yanked blob up: but Ms meow
Live movement toward the roil
their was nrinly belted
He.hilnked and saw that the
soldier was being restrained a
a large Volunteer wearing sm
armband. It was another Vol-
ioniser. wearies • elmilar bond
who bad helped him up and was
SOW IfIldhlg Itint
a °amoral stepped tie front
ei Min and peered into bte tans
in • porkier, manner, -What the
beE you're no Mex."
-You re right. I'm an Arnen
can Dixon said. -I'm • lieu
tenant at Volunteer& bent by
orders of General Scott, and I
need to find army beadquarters
as quickly as possible"
The ettrporars enamor firmed
"Maybe you re a lieutenant. an
maybe you're itist a trouble-
maker uke bere ' He
pushed him beck and waved his
arm -All right you people
The tuna over Move &Ogg!'
croito disappointed de-
DOHS! • fight nadel been al-
lowed to develop moved back
To Ills two prisoners he Mid
-Come on. now I'll have to take
working mother 702-47413
0-211-P
N-O-T-1 - C - E
100 Used TVs For Sale!
Perfect Condition
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N 9th 753-5885
Ow a f
' HOUSE POR RENT. 206 South Rh
Serest. Phone 492.4727. 0-26-C
- -
ROOM OR ONE COLLEGE 130Y
real close to college. Call 753-6613
after 500 pm TED
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with mese
at 305 N 4th Ressomble rent. Oda
253-5602
&ROOM BRICK home at 313 Train,
Phone 753-3602 0-27-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent until
June 1. Phone 7634071 049-C
TRAILER SPACE is now reedy in
yard of Mn. Earls Chaney for
couple with kotel reputation Van,
kw, rent Phone 760-57011. 0-211-C
4-ROOM GARAGE apartnient, im-
mediate passenkm. Adults one, 460
per month Phone 7111-1727. 0.21C
Al 'ME MCY1t5
TOR wAPITI.J.. AND URIVE -Do
Illongetion. call 763-31114 minamir
TWC
Hog Market
Federal State Market News ner-
vier. lluewlay Om M. 1965 'Kiln-
smoky Pannese-Aren Hog Marton
Report Includira 'I Suring Stations.
matitiated Reoupos 201:1 H. Bar-
rows and ORM 754 Higher
IJ IS 1, 2 and 3 180463 Le 122 76-
22 2b. Pew U 8 1 IMMO SW
=3 76-3386. U 8 2 and 3 316.270
lbs 501 50.3630 U 8 1, 2 anti 3
1.60.175 its Ellin= 00. U 8 2 and
3 sow& einem its. 41850-1950; U
I and 2 260-400 ha 1120.00-21,00
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common Cold,
os_t_t_oggate,
Travel Hazard
television.
I "litorrieurnes ours is • 27.hour day,-
sald Airs. O'Neal. -The 24 on Nevi
YOtk tine, and another three add
ed by th L i13 aerie in Yakima.,
Cut Mrs. O'Neall shoos off anyone
aerillivaimpsthy kr her ch.irge
-People say. %Kew 31133 Amen .a' "
said Mrs. Obit "Don't lest sorry
for Mr. With her atie telf118
1•1184.11 as 460,000 a year.
• "What other girt no matter tuas
beautiful Elbe in, is earning that
, much. And sales atm getting a mil-
lion dollar education from travel
She in-stbes the pew a Inc.', ma-
ture, broader penion--
By GAY PAULLY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK lull - After 10 yam*
as Miss Amiantus's chaperone, 2 -
'et O'Neill Mods ,ohat nu .:..issed
luggage and tip common mad ore
the major hear& of the trave.114;
Jth.
Wolves along dm way? After ail,
that a Mies America in tOWn.
'Pat lees rtoubie with theill than
"Respect Co the lade in a Safrir.
peptic think." said Mrs. °WWII
And let's Bice it, with the MEW*
a Muss Anterior' beetle stie dosimrT
home unie for much fees "
27 Hour Day
Miss America and her road Iment-
eger the !KM Mrs. CYNeeiLl prams
to chaperone merles 200.0E1 tang.
mut of It by sir. each year as the
tea ate queen tuleils minagentingh
at industrial evente. melee Miegn
cionventuatis, state parson and on l
2
Kt:TELESIS
PARIS - Harlan Cleveland,
Un.ced States ailitimendor to the
North Atlanta Traille
NATO, sidd Manta/ es Warm
allies must beet "prettiest end *-
mod way.," to share the responsibli
Its dor nuclear weapons. He told an
Amadora chub isitioltar that ebb
r the 'batter ilternaterer to_sak-
dear proliferation. •
A
AR 6REAT Pa‘kit.j
50METAN6 1-IA5
occORIZED TO ME.
WADS
Pack
Power
CROSSWORDi PUZZLE
Accost;
1-Aid
Musical
instrument
Chinese
Pagoda
If Hebrew
nmallune
13 River,,
Franca
14 Bone of
body
ii• Bars legally
17 B•bvIOni•n
deity
111 Prult, drink
it-Skin lye fruit
21• Intertwined
23 Devoe that
matters
V Compass
int
2111.FI 
po
gh from
moving boat
0-Emerge
victorious
it Communist
34-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
55• Weight of
India
37 Lair
34I Note of scale
40- Affirmativ•
vot•
42•Oseirset
44- W•ird
44-Plots of scale
48 Roamed
60 Mixes
13 Related
64 P•npoint
58 Excl•matIon
61 Roles
61•Evervon•
If, t•noad
44. Midday
65 Command to
horse
611-Putv•rix5
al-'rows In
Indi•na
DOWN
I Garden tool
1.Printer's
measure tel•i
3-Allow
4-Drives
enw•rd
'{du MUST 6ET Di5cougA6ED
etcAusE mDRE PEoPLE efUelE
5A7-TA CrAus THAN iN
I. Gave
medicine to
ti-A mats
(11aler•1
7- Erns ley
S-Repast
11-K1nd of
bullet
10. Asmatant
Il• In bed
1411.Tolled
20. M•n's
nickname
Ine•Ilnite
article
23-Portico
24-Commit
depredations
26-artificial
lenauas•
F re* of
30-Sewing
Implement
32-0,5.1 Lake
Sll• Act
SG- Uncooked
118.W•ntin5
41-Ft for sating
43-Small rug
Answw. to Yesterday., nuzsie
MOV MR =MOO
COMM& MOBS@
OM 0003M150 MO
MO DOOM 0000
BOOB MOMS BOO
OMUMM !3MSA OU
Main ntiria
CD MIA UMNOM
@MN MDal 1330
gam mom MM
03 0M23001 MS
0213MMM 20WOM3
gibi MOM
48-R allread
(abbr.)
47-Conjunction
4111-Compasa
pomt
60-Stump of •
tooth
Si-Sated clay
52-P se
1•
54-A state
(abbr.)
is Tibetan
gas•il•
59.Conluncton
80.-Vessel's
curviul
planking
RI-Exists
i 2 1 4 1%-25 6 7 It ,..... -9 to 11
112
.-.1
q, 13
, ,14
15 jO ?:.:2/17
4°1&4` .2-C
• 4.6 Ws4 %19
20 'K5.5121
'6""::". P,Y•16..".
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i'4 1 ,77...,,.
30 ‘/--..*:11,...,76 .7..7.72. .,,,;...,-, 5 3e:47"37
43 K44 43
r...tie
"..7'.'.
15S'
'..';.v....:"
.4t?/'
50 51 32 • .:1
3
. "452
61 ::......,62 63 :::>:.4*6•4...
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Dieu. by Canoe Feature Sy.dimts.
BUT BEING NUMBER Tioie,
PERNAP5 You TRY HARDER.
Scrocee
Jr"
YOU SA'/ YOU'LL. US BACK
WHERE YO) FOUND US,MASTER?
'10U MEAN (GASP)
WE RETURN TO
NE TOMBS WHERE
WE HAVE LAIN 
THESE MANY
CENTURIES?
Fgr6111411
we. sacawrait4 & HERE'S
DON'T LET ‘71:DuR 'YOUR NEV./
PEOPLE GO Qs ARTMUR
KICKING KIGMES!! SCHLESINGER
JR. (l(51./ci,
SIR?!
•
HEY, KID---
WAN NA
PLAY
HOOKY
WITH ME ?
NO, THANKS--
I HAVE A s•
PERFECT `N
ATTENDANCE
RECORD
Ant.
1
if
sr
11
WE MADE
KIGMY- KICKING
ILLEGAL IN
AUSTRALIA 41
BECAUSE.-- A-
-SZ..."•-sowt
AND YOU, NAPOLEON
BONAPARTE, WERE A PART-
TIME CAR WASHER.,
UNEMPLOYED BECAUSE
OF A WATER SHORTAGE
IN YOUR. GARAGE -- -
cibkE.r.r-s'rRANGiE..
wow.
I HAVEN'T
MISSED A DAY
SINCE I
STARTED Se-HooL
0 et
gr
41W-, 0111=-,1
4.10 Nwlegf
HOW DID
YOU
EVER
DO IT?
IT
WAS
EASY
41P
trr:
*re-0k
•
• • 1
• •
,M 
,_....
' pa
0--.9 c-- • W 
AN.. i
c
dilf: V=adtkail
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KILLS PETMON
NEWPORT. Ky. vet, _ clanyben
circuit Judge Frederick Warren
. ruled Monday that an initiative
;petition for • 2 am. tavern closing
law here can not be placed on the
Nov. 2 ballot because of a lack of
valid signaturel The city now has a
3 a.m. closing law.
• - — — —
Boyd and Randall High Colson.
and again at 12 30 pm between
Jerry D Weatherford and Alva B.
l'hompeon
Mrs Thompson who ws • pas-
anger in the 1915 Dodge. driven by
slvs B Tirmnoson of WO Olive
:s listed In aerkaui condition
th.s m^rneng by the Murray-Cal-
Oway County Hospital where the
es .balqpillalued after the accident.
Sgt. Widanipoon and Patrolman
I Morris said Thompson was goingnorth on Broach. stopped and wait-ed for two cars to paw. pulled out
' Into Miller Avenue and was tut in
the right side by the IOC Corvette
2-door hismitap. CiTIVen by Jerry D.
Woitherford of Murray Route One
so he was going west on Miller.
Mrs Thompson is reported to
have suffered broken ribs. broken
pelvis, and a punctured lung in
the arodent Westherford also had
Injuries but mks no: hospitalized
at the local hospital
The Murray Police also arrest-
ed two persons for public drunken-
ness, and tamed citations to one
person for speeding and one per-
son for reckless driving, according
to °bathe Moro radio operator for
the Oity Hall
Bluegrass ...
lesintimed From Page Onel
road. whiah stretches from Eliza-
bethtown to a junction with US. 60
I east of Versoilles, will be dedicated
Wtclneeday by .0ov. Edward T
Breathitt with a day-long round of
speech-making and ribbon-cutting.
"But it looked like for a 41ille
we weren't going to make our
opening date" Edwards said today.
Early this surnzner, , he explained.
the contractor who was budding
the bridge which carries the aosee-
higiway across the Kenna*, River
southeast of LawrenCeblIng spent
considerable Luigi correcting de-
nude to the superstructure.
"The parkway was made poissible
through the cooperation of all the
engineers and"' contractors," he ern-
-shamed.
Edwards said that 14 general con-
tracts and more than 3.000 men had
i hind in building the four-lane
road, including two workers who
were killed in freak accidents.
One man died when a crane sud-
denly toppled on him, another was
killed when a litifIdoger blade bent
a sapling that whipped back and
struck him on- the head.
Edwards described the toll road
through 'Hordin, Nelson. Washing-
ton. Anderson and Woodford coun-
ties as "one of the most beautiful
iobe Ove seen."
TVESDAY — OCTOBER 28, 1965
'255 Attend...
(Continued From Page One/
his inspinctional message classes
are then held for each group. ''s
Speciel teachers for the week's
series are Mr and Mrs T Bo Un-
derwood of Memphis. Penn,' tea-
ching pre-school teachers and high
school teachers respectively: Mn.
Jay R Lockhart of Parkersburg, W.
Va . primiry :fetchers. Elmer Ho-
well of Hobbs. New Mexico. junior
teachers L Arnold Watson of An-
ima Texas, adult teachers; Jins
, Cannon of Lone Oak, teen-age
i boys. Mrs C G Morrow of Ben-
ton, teen age girls: and Josiah
!
Darrrall of Murray. song leaders.
elliall!S for preschool through the
atoll grade are being taught by
the home personnel of the chur-
ches.
Bro. Jay Lockhart. minister of
:he hoet church, said that the ser-
ies is designed to aid able school.
1teachers in their work and also to
htlp all yotum people and adults
who are not teachers to develop
their capabilit les of serving use
church
The series will continue datable)
Friday evening with Services and
claws each evening from 1.15 to I
9:15 p.m Bro Lockhart urged all
persons to attend and not Just the
tractors
Cancer Fight ...
ifentinsed From Page Onel
Society will add one other pro-
gram, too — an educational pro-
gram in control for indigent
women — and will continue its
highly successful cancer detection
program known as the "Pap( Smear
Test.
Mrs. Wells Parana. chairman Of
tla cancer group, mid that
women took aduuMlie of the tat
last year at a cog to the Asada-
tan of $1.1111607. Tens were given
In the Health Center Four women
were cUartovered who had suspicious
tens and further testing proved
dirt one had active cancer. Prompt
treatment has evidently corrected '
the condition of all four. "Cancer
can be cured if found in time." said
Mrs W J Gibson. who has served •
the Association
Purlorn agreed
"The tragedy of
cer is that they
til too late for
for 18 years Mrs
and added that,
many cases of con-
are not found un-
t reatment "
Active in the Cancer Association
besides Mrs. Purdom and Mrs. Gib-
son are: Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
droves Skid, Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
and Mrs. Charles Mercer.
The goal for the Murray-Callo-
way County United Fund Drive
which begins October 20, is 100,-
00000
NOTICE
OF ELECTION
As provided in Chapter 188 (HB 47 4) of the 1964 Acts of the Kentucky Gene-
ral Assembly, the sense of the people of this State shall be taken on November 2,
1965, concerning the issuance and sale of general obligation bonds of the Common-
wealth for the construction or reconstruction of highways, bridges, tunnels and other
appurtenances wherein there is federal cost participation, and for State agencies arca
public purposes hereinafter designated in the ballot question for the acquisition of
land, the construction and reconstruction of buildings, installation of service facilities,
and the purchase and installation of equipment, facilities and furnishings for build-
ings and structures. The question to be voted upon by the people of this State at the
general election to be held on November 2, 1965, is as follows:
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE COMMO
NWEALTH
Are you in faor of the Act of the General Assembly
 known as House
Bill, No. 414, enacted at the regular session of 196
4 wherein it is proposed
that the Commonwealth issue and sell its Gener
al Obligation Bonds in
addition to all bonds heretofore authorized by the voters i
n the principal
sum of one hundred and seventy six million dollars 
($176,000,000), from
the proceeds of which one hundred and thirty nin
e million dollars ($139,-
000,008) will be set aside for construirtion or reco
nstruction of highways,
bridges, tunnels and other appurtenances wherein there i
s to be federal
cost participation in any amount or portion thereof, 
and thity *even mil-
lion dollars ($37,000,000) will be set aside for state agencies 
and public pur-
poses for the acquisition of lands, the construction and 
reconstruction of
buildings and structures, installation of services facilities, and th
e pur-
chase And installation of equipment. facilities, and furnishings 
of a per-
manent nature for buildings and structures for the state agencies or public
purposes as follows. Kentucky Industries for the Blind, School for the Deaf,
School for the Blind. Department of Education for vocational schools, De-
part of Libraries, University of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky State College,
Kentucky State College, Morehead State College, Murray State College, and
Western Kentucky State College, medical education facilities, Departmen-t
of Mental Health fo mental health facilities, Tuberculosis Hospital Com-
mission for Hazelwood T.B. Hospital rennovation, Department of Child
Welfare for child welfare facilities. Department of Health for county health
centers, Health Services Building addition, Department of Corrections, De-
partment of Agriculture for animal disease diagnostic laboratory, State
Fair Semgd and Murray State College for livestock sales and exhibition fa-
cilities. Department of Conservation for small lakes. Department of Con-
servation for ferrety facilities, Department of Parks, Department of Aero-
nautics for airport facilities, Department of Public Safety for state police
barracks?
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Thoroughbred
News
The faculty and Alunuo Ac-
tion of Murrev Orate College haie
litanord a dinner Moilsv Nevem-
leo- rt. u w
preirohiss. •••I
wire, Cs else • .r.,4
...mkt* elm 1111.,,kr, moo-
deist
C.,11-.11, ow. 1410%
• C. ....Oil
•ho q.,*., 0••••••••••••••ITgur soo
HO, eV eor-4-1 will he
se-oo ••••••• or the Asievotainon.
Meenhoo re the ass-aus
•••••• •••••••••• tn w q "yea wit*
01,11t.' f0Yrn•Y wir vote oit
eh• 11." 1v-on -0 the n•ulen• rn-
111.,..1‘aner
The won ....over es. the foie-s-
loe will lo onset nicer, the
executive .t.- ep-oo-wit
C-moneadons on Accrediting. Other
'nester" will he ne. CS Lowry.
He'd of the Soma: Science Depart-
Ment and .1 C Matelox. President
of the Alumni Associateon.
• Scene 1000 etudents sow the new
"Romer Pall Queen- crowned
aaturday nab to the tune of
The Pi Kappa Alpha social frat-
ernity had :hos annual Royalty
Ball Dore Satorday Music was
provided by Chirlie Roth and his
ban d. Pot r, nit n. the former
Queen and the croon: Pt Kappa
ewe- hear. Plive up her
(—an to Per: Qa...)1113 if South
q.b !Nursiv. ,-hr Oft:led this
voles Woven! BI'l Queen
ostnIne up rem
Nor Murree Stote r•Onsee Novion.
• •••• it- ea-. The theme for
!•he noite this veer is -MSC since
I W" That ki a Mc* breaker if Iever towed one 
BUILDING OKAYED
FRANS:PORT Ky OR — The
sone Prcperty and Building COM-
M.! on Mond !y vot .d to construct
the new muttistory office building
m Frankfort s urban renewal area
The animtssion authonaed the
state to proceed to buy land In the
52-aere North Prone-fort area and
to prepare a pan for finance* for
the buildtng
NOW YOU ILNOW
by toiled Press laseroatbeaal
It costa an average of from M.-
0111 to 825.000 to house • prisoner
in a mate or federal prison, depend-
ing on the degree of securov. ac-
• to Fortune Maganne.
Cook's Jewelry
RI‘ullabes 
411° MAIN S11EET Art-carvedDiamond Rings
NOTICE
Avoid 10 PenaltyPenalty on City Taxes by
Paying Before 5:00 p.m., November lit.
The delinquent date has been extended through
November 1st because the last day of October is ea
Sunday.
Si
i•
111111.fairime100411L Hanglop
SEEN & . a •
, Ciemintied From Page Onei
Jones went to the city to buy fur-
niture. Later that day a large box
Wes delivered by a van.
Wben Mrs Jones ow it. she
littered a loud scream and fainted.
Anxious neighbors brought h-r out
. of it and asouued a In ever was
the matter
White and trembhng Mrs Janes
pointed to a notice on the large box.
It read, -Bin toside "
Tht bessormeon s over when
ohm s that he'll be ate for
two and she's slreedy left a
'n thrOrefrigerstor
he
sup-
note
When elo hese Young nereon
ovs others f.b" whot he means'.tete* It is holey screptable Fib
'• sheet for fabulous.
Murray Migi only has one more
game left on the wholule This is
•rth Pans th s Friday It will be
the last ho-me aro.srenee for sev-
ere! seniors on the team as well
is for several senior Hand mem-
bees
We congratulate all of these sen-
iors for having the vision to stay
to school. They are not only pre-
paring thameelvas for better jobs,
bat sill she be able to enjoy life
more. snot is equally koportant Is
tbat they will fortify their know-
ledge so that they wtl be able to
think clearly for themselves and
not be so easily swayed by false
prophets. politicians with narrow
and aelftah motives arid anyone
elm with • low horizon.
The ilfOrnixatir Homeconiiim will
be bald here on Nowa:ober it
Work has already started on the
new nine story boys dormitory on
Payne Street Thle win be right
arose the street from Oetwoli
Hart's new home.
Panne Street Inc been widened and
/revelled The only obstelle41011
slabs now ra the manhole, corer
said+S in the ateckle or the
amt. It stands about five bet
Mph.ft will be lowered of course
as work programs. A lot of dirt
was moved in outran' the etreet
In.
II milmwm that MUlt of the NW'.
ersarucuore iscompieted an Hart
Bra he seven simry duis.
Accidents Are
iContineed Fran Page Onel
Clarion Driskill. was going south
on 150h Street .stopped for the
stop sign, and was nicking a left
turn onto West Main Street what
he hit the 1961 Chevrolet 4-do0e.
driven by Darys Edwards Noes-
worthy of Kuteey Route Two aid
owned by Wendell Not-worthy, as
she was going east on West Main
Street. as reported by Sgt. Wither-
moon and Patrolmen Morris.
Odor accidents reported in the
Ledger and Tones Monday included
one at 5 56 an between Larry
Epp Hurt and Darrell Lee Row-
land on South Ch Street, another
at 8:10 am between Oneida Mao
thane With • • •
iCeatioved From Page Onei
viols the at PE-oda,' narrated by
Mrs R`chard Armstrong and the
pianist being Mre. Glen Sinn. Nash
Of the neembers who hed made a
hit in the wrokshop held at Mur-
rsv State Collor, in September
modeled her creation This is the
sec- d year for this special interest
woke
Mrs Anton Herndon of the New
Providence Club was elected as
,tot-oreFalent of the County Coun-
M1 to succeed Mrs. Clifford Smith
who has served for two years. Mrs
Outland will serve another year
along with Mrs Alfred Taylor. sec-
retary-tfeasurer
Other special guests for the day
were Mrs. John Morris_ daitrict
director. who talked alma the
homemaker's reaction to 169-41ofea
Program and Mrs Mud= Griffin,
home demonstration alma for
Hickman and Carlisle ocurglis gad
his economics area premeds
obainsan, ,oto ciactand the area
program in tlat fiekt
Mrs. R L Cooper led in croup
singing with Mrs Suns at the pia-
no. Mrs Frank Parrish gave the
demotion Rs:porta were even by
Ws. John Lows, membership; Vero
Lowell Palmer moan/Mee. amisted
by Mrs Max Hurt and Mre Car-
en Culver. publecity, Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen, rng. Mrs. EMI Pa.-
ll. rest room, Mrs Herman Dar-
4-11 club. Mrs Gino Kelso.
The tablas Imre decorated *it Ii
; lovely arraregaments of chrman-
, theasiuna in the harvest otriars as
well as after barren arrangements
ulnae pumpkins Mrs 1k Dosplai
&Mated Use committee In the de-
oaraUoma Lunch we. served at the
noon hour. A coffee hour inn had
It 9:30 an. ballozo lb. aseetthe.
HST-DRIVE BRUNE '66
THE TOTALLY CHANGED CAR
New high performance-up to 390-cu.in.V-8.
New features-like a doubly convenient"his and hers"transmission.
New convenience-like a dual-action wagon tailgate.
Most soadelk ever! Thirteen in all—including
totally new sports luxury Xl's high perfor
mance GT 4. elegantly paneled Squire wagons.
convertibles!
Mad performance ever! Standard in the new
Ferran* GI : 390-cubic inch VII • Bucked
seats, dual exhausts, CT stripes • Console-
mounted shift aver. • Al! newSport Shift
t Idaho (on GT/A models)—a -his and
transmission — use it as automatic or
manual.
Man henry ever! Standard en the new Fair-
lane XL: Rich carpeting. wall-to-wall. • Con-
toured bucket seats. all-vinyl trim. • Padded
dash and visors. • Automatic courtesy lights
in the doors. and moor&
Most csavemiences ever! New Magic Doorgate
(standard on all Ford. Fairtan• wagons)—it's
a door and a tailgate!. New "reversible- ignu
tion key—works either aids up. • Keyless door
locking • Foot operated parking brake. • New
7 item standard safety package
Try Fairtane '66—at your Ford Dane, now!
Parker Motors, inc.
Murray, Ky.
1966 Norton, CT Convertible
AMERICA'S
TOTAL PERFORMANCE CARS
RD
""710, 'Zireniaa•NOL".
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